Supports national and territorial entities in their non-reimbursable international cooperation management. Its lines of action include:

1. **Strategy "Colombia Teaches Colombia" - Col-Col Exercises** is a modality of international cooperation that promotes local development through the exchange of knowledge and its subsequent appropriation and adaptation in various territorial contexts of the country through the socialization of successful local development experiences.

2. **Strategy of Multi-stakeholder Alliances for Sustainable Development**, built in 2020 within the framework of SDG 17 in order to launch joint actions of a multiplicity of actors in their contribution to achieve sustainable development.

It identifies, coordinates, and manages Colombia's international cooperation offer with other countries of the Global South in its different modalities (supply, demand and double track) while at the same time guiding and providing technical and financial support for the execution and follow-up of South-South cooperation projects, through its International Cooperation and Assistance Fund – ICAF.

Coordinates and technically manages the non-reimbursable international cooperation that Colombia receives from official, bilateral and multilateral (ODA) and non-official sources. For this, it provides support in the development of strategies that allow the best use of resources as well as in the development of initiatives led by cooperators in the country.